IN MAY 1946, under the leadership of George Romney, the Automobile Manufacturers Association, descendant of the A.L.A.M.-cum-N.A.C.C., sponsored a golden jubilee to mark the beginning of the industry, the date representing the first series manufacture of an automobile by the Duryeas in Massachusetts. In 1896, too, Charlie King and Henry Ford drove their first cars on the streets of Detroit, which played to local pride, and it was the city’s sesquicentennial. Automakers were anxious to celebrate. The long war was over; the “arsenal of democracy” had returned again to the business of building cars. Nearly 90 million vehicles had been produced thus far in America. From “miscellaneous” status shortly before World War I, the industry had grown—leapt, actually—to number one in the nation.

A mile of Woodward Avenue was painted gold for the occasion, as were the hooves of participating horses. The week-long festival included expositions and fireworks and a four-mile-long parade with a Jubilee Queen, scads of elaborate flower-bedecked floats, marching bands, and more than a thousand “ancient” automobiles. Living industry pioneers were named to an Automotive Hall of Fame. Only a handful of the people we have met in this book remained. Fortuitously, one of them was a Duryea: J. Frank.

Charles Duryea’s obituary in 1938 had declared the 1895 car his solo undertaking, suggesting Charles was “the father of the automobile” and mentioning Frank only in passing. Charles’ son, who had
provided the obituary writer the biographical material, continued to work on behalf of his father’s legacy. His uncle quietly demurred that the proper pronoun was “we.”

Henry Leland had died at ninety in 1932. The following year, Albert Erskine died by his own hand as he and his beloved Studebaker Corporation careened toward bankruptcy. In 1936, pneumonia took Roy Chapin, who had taken time away from Hudson to serve as Secretary of Commerce in the Hoover administration. He was fifty-five. A decade earlier, Jim Storrow, who continued a vigorous business life despite illness, had succumbed to cancer at age sixty-two. In 1941, Harold Wills was the same age when he died in Detroit in the hospital named for his boss in Dearborn. The previous year, at his lavish estate on Long Island, Walter Chrysler had been taken at age sixty-five by a cerebral hemorrhage and years of overwork. Edsel Ford was only forty-nine when he died of stomach cancer in 1943 and, many thought, a heart broken by his father’s predilection for a bully named Harry Bennett over his own son. Henry was devastated.

Automakers who survived to join Frank Duryea in the Automotive Hall of Fame were Edgar Apperson, William C. Durant, Henry Ford, Charles B. King, Charles W. Nash, Ransom Eli Olds, and Alfred P. Sloan, Jr. Big Bill Knudsen was given a special “Oscar” for his contributions to the industry. Charlie King recreated his drive of Detroit’s first automobile.

Bygones by now were long begone. The automakers smiled broadly at each other and reveled in more attention than most of them, Henry Ford excepted, had been paid in a long time. Photos of the Charles (King and Nash), Ranse and Henry, and Ed and Frank in rapt conversation gladdened the heart. Billy Durant was too weak to attend; in ill health for more than four years, he was being quietly provided financial assistance by Alfred Sloan. The Golden Jubilee was the pioneering automakers’ last hurrah.

Ironically, the only race car driver honored, the hell-raising Barney Oldfield, who had survived in Ford’s 999 and the Blitzen Benz, was the first Golden Jubilee celebrant to die, less than four months later, of a cerebral hemorrhage at age sixty-nine. When the same malady claimed Bill Knudsen at the same age in 1948, he was acclaimed by the Detroit Common Council as “a war casualty entitled to the acclaim of every citizen of the United States.”
Within a month of each other in 1947, Henry Ford and Billy Durant were gone. Billy was first, at eighty-five on March 18 in his apartment in New York City’s Gramercy Park. Even the Durant-friendly *New York Times* obituary subtly suggested he was a has-been. “Once Motor Car Giant” was the headline of the irreverent *New York Post*. Although lower-echelon industry members with whom Billy had worked were at his funeral at Gramercy Park’s Calvary Church, none of his fellow hall of famers attended.

Henry’s death on April 7 was an event. His body lay in state in Greenfield Village as mourners waited in a mile-long queue to see him. *Life* magazine carried on its cover a photograph of a factory worker in overalls gazing mournfully into Ford’s casket. On the day of the funeral, more than 30,000 people clustered outside St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathedral. Twenty thousand were at the family cemetery in pouring rain. Henry’s death was page-one news throughout the nation.

Ransom Olds died much more quietly in Lansing, at age eighty-six, in 1950. He and his wife Metta, who had cheerfully followed behind him with a block of wood on his test drives in the 1890s, had been married more than sixty years. He was a happy man but did not die truly content because of a lingering resentment that his contribution to the industry had been forgotten in the lionizing of Henry Ford.

The two Charles died nine years apart, Nash first in 1948 at age eighty-one. In retirement, Charlie had seldom ventured far from his mountainside home in Beverly Hills. The transplanted Californian’s estate was valued in excess of $40 million. Saying “the spadework was over” in Detroit, Charlie King spent his final years in New York’s Westchester County, still experimenting, now as an artist and architect. His will, opened in 1957, revealed that Charlie had donated his $500,000 collection of antique and classic automobiles to the Henry Ford Museum.

In 1957, at age eighty-six, Ed Apperson had returned to Kokomo to cut the ribbon marking Apperson Way, which began, ironically, across the street from the old Haynes plant. He commented to a reporter that “the highway slaughter today makes me doubtful of my contribution,” and he died in a rest home in Phoenix, Arizona, in 1959. Alfred Sloan had a fatal heart attack in 1966 and spent his final hours in the research hospital he and a GM colleague had co-founded:
Memorial Sloan-Kettering in New York City. Obituaries proclaimed him a captain of industry. He was ninety.

Last of the Golden Jubilee hall of fame automakers to leave this world was Frank Duryea, at age ninety-seven in 1967. Obviously, early retirement had agreed with him. By now, it was acknowledged that he was responsible for the first Duryea. In 1959, when he was eighty-nine, Frank had been on hand for a parade of antique autos up Manhattan's Fifth Avenue from Washington Square to Central Park. Among the cars was one of the 1896 Duryeas. Peering into its engine, Frank said, “It's like a dream to look at the old fellow.”
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